
This document filled out and annex documents must be delivered to the scrutineering by the 
entrant that enters a driver minor .        Do not send by e-mail 

STATEMENT - AUTHORISATION 
PARENTS AND/OR PATERNAL POWER’S OPERATOR 

(A) The Undersigned father (surname) ....................................... (name) ………................................ born in ……………………. 

date..................................state................................................ address............................................................................. 

zip code............................town……........................................country………………………cell phone............................................... 
and 

(B) The Undersigned mother (surname) ......................................(name) ........................................... born in ……….................... 

date..................................state................................................ address............................................................................. 

zip code............................town.........................…………….country...................................cell. phone………………………………... 
aware about the obligations and responsibilities that below are going to assume jointly and severally , on behalf of their own and of 
the child, and for any possible false statements made 

DECLARE 
To be :  parent/s 
 paternal powers’s operator 

of the minor driver (surname) ..................................................... (name)………………………………..Born in ………………………. 

Date..................................State................................................ Address........................................................................... 

Zipcode............................Town………………………………..Country……………………….. 

holder of the  Karting driver licence International of GRADE  ......................NUMBER ………………CATEGORY………………… 

AUTHORIZE entrant 

(NAME) ................................................................................ holder the ENTRANT licence N° ................................................. 

valid for the year 2018 , to entry the above mentioned minor driver, to the events 

47° Trofeo delle Industrie 26-28 October 2018  to Circuit  South Garda Karting –Lonato -Italia 

and to race in the same competition and referring practices, free practices included; 

in case of their total or partial inability to be present at the track during the event and the referring practices, including 
the free practices 

DECLARE 

that for the entire period of interest the minor driver will be entrusted and accompanied by temporary guardian: 
APPOINT OF TEMPORARY GUARDIAN 

(surname)               (name)   Address 

zip Code        Town             Country       phone 

who will assume according to the law the wardship, caretaking and responsibility, freeing so any other person. 

 (date) ............................... 

(signatures) 

Father………………………..….……...…..….….…. ………..………………..……..…………….. 

Mother…………………………...….…….……..…. ………..………..………..………………….. 

Attached copies of:  identity cards of the parents/paternal power’s operator 

ParmaKarting
Evidenziato
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